FULLSAN II QUATERNARY GERMICIDAL
CLEANER Concentrate Disinfectant & Detergent
From Fuller Brush’s Commercial Cleaning Division ©FBDWT 9/09
Available from your local authorized independent distributor
#9471 Gallon – 128oz (formerly Quart size $6.89) $20.99
Case lots (4 per case): inquire #952 Measuring Pump $2.99

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE & ECONOMICAL
A versatile, Easy to Use product that cleans, disinfects, and
deodorizes hard surfaces in one easy step. A combination low
sudsing cleaner and a dual quaternary germicidal system
effectively cleans and kills a wide range of bacteria, viruses and
fungi. FULLSAN disinfects at a 1:64 dilution ratio. For use in
hospitals, schools, institutions, nursing homes, federal facilities,
and areas where bacteria control is essential. Clean, refreshing lemon fragrance.
Greatly Needed by every home, business, office, cleaning service, daycare providers,
homecare providers, gyms, clinics, food handlers, sellers of any second-hand items, spot
cleaning anywhere. 16¢/ounce at the suggested 1:64 dilution (2oz per gallon of water)
= 32¢/gallon! Mix in a spray bottle to mist doorknobs and handles, toilets, cabinets,
refrigerators, cleaning cloths, anywhere you touch, to keep your family healthy fighting
colds/flu. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 minutes before wiping for best results.

KILL STAPH with THE FULLER BRUSH DIFFERENCE
Cleaning Services: Advertise “Kill Staph with Professional Disinfecting & Deodorizing”
using safe bleach-free Fullsan. What would that claim do for your business?
Fullsan Disinfectant Cleaner Concentrate is a quaternary ammonium chloride based disinfectant, and
contains NO smelly bleach or phenols. [Phenols are toxic to humans and other animals, especially cats, and
are responsible for an unmistakable “disinfectant odor”. They tend to corrode chrome and other metals and
are strong irritants.] Cleaning author Don Aslett, in his book “How Do I Clean the Moosehead?”, says

“The all-round disinfectant I like best for home use is the quaternary type. You can tell a ‘quat’ … by
reading the label: the active ingredient will be listed as some form of ammonium chloride… Quats are
easier on household surfaces, and they’re safer for us to use and handle too.” Fullsan contains a
powerful dual “quat” and Biodegradable phosphate-free detergent. EPA Registered.
The product label gives a wealth of information and uses, including: FULLSAN is a one step
germicidal and low sudsing cleaner that kills a wide range of Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria and fungi at a 1:64 dilution. FULLSAN contains a blend of ‘quat’ type germicides that
disinfects floors, counters, and all hard nonporous surfaces. Designed for use by hospitals, nursing
homes, medical clinics, dental offices, blood banks, schools, colleges, day care facilities, commercial
and industrial institutions, office buildings, hair care shops and salons, hotels, motels, airports, tack
shops, equine farms, veterinary clinics, kennels, pet shops, animal life science laboratories, federally
inspected meat and poultry establishments, prisons, funeral homes… Also a Mildewstat.
1:64 dilution provides effective Disinfecting activity for e-coli, salmonella, staph, etc; Fungicidal
activity including Athletes Foot Virus; Virucidal activity against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), Hepatitis B & C,
Influenza A2/Asian virus, Herpes simplex Type 1, and much more. Even effective against canine and
feline viruses at stronger solutions. See Technical datasheet. MSDS sheet available. Mfr in Kansas USA
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